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FASHION

',.' outfit. ln most settings, a fitted
dress with a three-quarter sleeve

in emerald or violet will be appropri-
ate-jewel tones complement almost everyone
and are timeless. If you go with a sleeveless
dress, pair it with a slim, belted cardigan so your
arms arent bare. lt gives you that professional
feel, but is more comfort'abte than a traditional
suit. Heels in nude or a dark color and a not-too-
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THE RECRUITER.SAYS..
Liza nd ra Yega, cofou nder
of Perennia! Resources

I nternational, a recruitment
firm, and author of The

,, lmage ofSuccess

/ / ln a formal envi-
II ronment,acoor-

dinating pants or skirt suit
is ideal. You can't go wrong with a
col Iared button-down-the col lar
frames the face, which is the feature
your interviewer will focus on. Add a

Iightweight sca rf for a pop of color.
Denim, activewear and graphic Emity
tees are never appropriate." vancami

IIer Thke: Pick a Collared,Shf

Kate Dimmock, Peopre SrvleMrcn
fashion director

;':: ing a suit says that you
had no idea what to wear.

But you can still play it safe in
clothes that are classic with a twist. A
simple dress that incorporates a bold
pattern and trendy accessories like
ankle strap peep-toes will create a styl-
ish moment to be remembered. Never
feel Iike you have to dress as if you're
straight off the runway." vH

THE BLOGGERSAYS...
Kat Gritlin, founder of work style

blog Corporette.com

Whatffirks
At RK!

How should you dress for your nextjob interview?
Insiders from conservative and creative industries share their advice

Four exp erts weigh in. . .

THE TV CORRESPONDENT SAYS..' THEFASHIoNDIR.ECToRSAY}
Alina Cho, CN N national correspondent

and host of Fashion: Backstage Pass

1 I lts important to feel con-
I t fideni with your interview 55 [T,[j.".x1"".,-

55];:Hffii:ffi:ts,.
be the main focus, so my go-to

i"'':' interview outfit for a corporate
job is a black , gray or nav;f skirt suit.

For a blouse, think of button-front shirt colors
that conservative businessmen wear. Nude

-toe pum look.
dnt wear oisy)
gs (too di 's still

room to experiment with tastefuljewelry: a pen-
dlnt or o':: ::::::::::::h: 
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IIer Take:Sfickto Classic Pieces!
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